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这份台湾当局侨务传媒 30 年来从两岸“侨务对立” (蒋经国时期)、到“侨务竞






“华侨通讯社”在毛松年担任“侨委会委员长”任内，于 1973 年 9 月 10 日
正式脱离“侨委会”第二处预算，成为经费独立机构；在蒋经国于 1978 年继任
台湾当局领导人之后，于 1980 年 1 月 1 日催生了台湾第一份“侨务”传播专属
报刊《海光周报》。 
1988 年蒋经国去世。李登辉继任台湾当局领导人之后，执政初期“侨务政
策”基本方针不变，但《海光周报》历经三次更名和变革：1988 年 8 月 5 日，
时任“侨委会委员长”曾广顺，将《海光周报》更名为《海光报》；1993 年，章
孝严(即蒋孝严)继任后，于 1994 年 8 月 2 日将《海光报》更名为《宏观报》，历
经祝基滢、焦仁和两任“委员长”，编采方式基本不变。焦仁和任内率先推动宏
观报电子化，增加发行《宏观电子报》；到了 2000 年，民进党上台后，台湾当局





























期)、历经“侨务竞争” (李登辉时期)、 “侨务分化” (陈水扁时期)阶段，进
入当前“侨务竞合” (马英九时期)的新形势。 





































































From the political communication point of view, with the literature analysis , 
deep interview and content analysis methods, the thesis analyzed the leading journal 
of Taiwan policy of overseas people —Macroview Weekly, which was established as 
Overseas Torchlight Weekly. By 2009, the content of the Macroview Weekly has been 
changing with different policies of Taiwan overseas people; the reasons for the 
communication framework of overseas people affairs include: the decision 
maker—Overseas Compatriot Affairs Commission, and the organizing 
target—Overseas Compatriot News Agency. Development and evolution of the two 
organizations are analyzed, along with the change of the readership; the journal has 
witnessed the evolution of overseas people affairs policy between the mainland and 
Taiwan: from conflict, to competition, disintegration and today’s 
competition-cooperation.  
Since 1949, the affairs of overseas people have been in the charge of Overseas 
Compatriot Affairs Commission of the Executive Yuan of Taiwan authority. The 
Overseas Compatriot News Agency is a subordinate organization, in charge of 
propaganda and communication of overseas people affairs. The major task is to 
publicize the “national” policy and report and communicate overseas people.  
When Mr. Mao Songnian served as the director of the Overseas Compatriot 
Affairs Commission, the Overseas Compatriot News Agency became an 
economically-independent organization in 1973. On January 1st, 1980, Overseas 
Torchlight Weekly was established as the first journal covering overseas people.   
After Lee Teng-hui succeeded as the leader of Taiwan, the early policy of 
overseas people remained unchanged. But the Overseas Torchlight Weekly underwent 
several changes. Since 1994, the e-journals were added. In 2000, Taiwan new leader 
Chen Shui-bian nominated the first woman and Taiwan native—Zhang Fu-mei as the 
commissioner. In March 2003, the journal name was changed into Macroview Weekly. 
The author collected all theses about the journals, and went to Taiwan in person 
between April and June 2010, reading and analyzing the original copies of the journal. 















tendency are analyzed.  
The Overseas Compatriot Affairs Commission is said to join the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs in 2012. So the future of the Macroview Weekly is uncertain. The 
journal had its lifetime and witnessed the political, economical and social changes in 
Taiwan.  
In the late 30 years, the policies of overseas people affairs between the mainland 
and Taiwan have experienced from conflict, to competition, disintegration and today’s 
competition-cooperation.  
The researchers believe that, since 1949, the main focus of the cross-strait policy 
in the past 60 years, in fact, is to strive for the ethnic identity and recognition by the 
people overseas, so the target of this overseas work is overlapped with each other. 
Therefore, under the circumstance of today's peaceful development has become the 
theme of cross-strait interactive relations, we can introduce Professor Liu Guoshen, 
who proposed "national sphere theory" in the "one China" consensus, treat "Overseas 
work" for both sides of cross-strait as one of the cross-strait's mutual affairs. And 
through "Overseas media" promotion and spread, transfer cross-strait's "Overseas 
competition" into "Overseas integration", then to promote a comprehensive "overseas 
Chinese communities, in order to facilitate the realization of the future "cross-strait 
integration”. 
Mr. Hu Jintao out forward “No in-fighting in foreign affairs”, and Taiwan 
authority responded with “Truce in Overseas Compatriots Affairs”. In these 
circumstances, we must have more flexible strategies. Only in this way, can we 
promote the “big integration” of both sides, and achieve the goal of final unity. The 
thesis will be beneficial to government organizations and media of overseas people in 
the new era.  
From the case analysis of Macroview Weekly, the author finds: in the face of 
more and more overseas Chinese and the competition and cooperation between the 
mainland and Taiwan, our overseas people policy and work should have new thinking 
and perfect the method; more flexible communication strategies will be needed to 
enforce the relationship between overseas Chinese and the motherland; popularize the 
positive image of “peaceful China and harmonious China” with the gentle force of 















communication point of view, the author’s suggestions are as follows:  
1. Promote the executive status of government organizations of overseas people 
affairs, reorganize and integrate the existing five organizations into one.  
2. Use the digital trend into the communication of overseas Chinese affairs.  
3. Link overseas Chinese societies with their mother towns, and establish 
multi-dimensional service system.  
The author suggests developing the communication strategy of “Four Links”, 
establishing multi-dimensional service network, and increase the touch of 
communication targets.  
The “Four Links” include: the link of social network of overseas Chinese 
societies, the link of group communication network of overseas Chinese schools 
(including Confucius Academy), the link of overseas Chinese-speaking mass media 
network, and the link of focus communication network of the mother town’s 
information. Establishing a big communication system of overseas Chinese, will help 
to make full use of the system, increase the bond between overseas Chinese and their 
mother country, promote the national image of China, unite overseas Chinese against 
“Taiwan independence”, facilitate the integration between two sides and achieve the 
goal of national peaceful unity.  
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